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Hope In Action

Friends of Warrick Dunn Charities (WDC), volunteers, community partners, Board of Directors and others, thank you for 

helping WDC put hope into action. With your help, Homes for the Holidays has served 11 new single-parent families in 

2013 in cities of Jacksonville, FL; LaFayette, LA; Newark, NJ; New Orleans, LA; Topeka, KS and more.  
 

It was exciting to surprise best friends, single moms and their families that became new homeowners. Reaching new 

markets like Topeka, Kansas through support of Advisors Excel, Inc. exhibited new possibilities for WDC.

We are so proud and thankful to have received 10-years of home furnishings and other donations from our friends at 

Aaron’s, Inc. to benefit Homes for the Holidays. 

Betty’s Hope, a mobile children’s bereavement program in my hometown of Baton Rouge, has expanded reach through 

schools in East Baton Rouge Parish and partnered with youth-focused organizations like the Boys & Girls Club. As we 

strive for excellence and to make a greater impact on those we serve, Betty’s Hope has acquired support from clinical 

professionals to provide the best children’s bereavement programming in Baton Rouge, LA.

Next year, WDC will expand our market reach to NFL cities and increase family support services to address economic 

empowerment.

We will continue to make thoughtful decisions.  Ninety-two cents of every dollar contributed to WDC is allocated to 

programming.

Thank you for your continous support and for putting hope in action for families and children that need it the most.

Warrick, Dunn - Founder

MESSAGE FROM FOUNDER  

Warrick Dunn  
 

Yaya Castillo, Recipient #129 found herself a parent, again at the age of 59, after a long custody battle for her grandsons, Mikael and Gabriel.  
The road had been long for Castillo - all lines of credit were controlled by her estranged husband.  She lived in a dilapidated apartment, 
experienced financial struggles in obtaining the Habitat home and faced medical issues with both of her two grandchildren who have autism.

Essentially, she had to start her life anew. “Being a parent is hard, being a single-parent is harder,” Castillo said. “But being a parent the second 
time around at my age to two beautiful boys with special needs is a gift.”

The family recently closed on a rehabilitated one-floor three bedroom duplex, which was built with the help of house sponsors and more than 
100 volunteers. The home, shared with another Habitat partner family in the floor above, sits in the Ironbound District.

In addition to complete home furnishings and furniture provided by NFL Commissioner Roger Goodell and Aaron’s, Inc., Homes for the 
Holidays also provided Yaya with $5,000 down-payment assistance, greatly lowering her monthly mortgage payments and providing extra 
money for things like doctor appointments or extra-curricular activities for the children.

DOING GOOD WITH GOODELL
“This family resonates with me because when Iost my mother, my grandmother stepped in 
and provided me and my siblings with a family environment. I don’t know where I would be 

today if my grandmother didn’t sacrifice her life for us, so I can relate to these boys.  
“Yaya’s character speaks volumes, and I’m excited just to be a part of her life.” 

-Founder, Warrick Dunn



Betty’s Hope

With an invitation from the State Capitol in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, 
Betty’s Hope program received a great honor in 2013. Presented in the 
Regular Session, 2013 SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 55, May 15, 2013 was 
designated Betty’s Hope Day. Warrick Dunn Charities Founder, Warrick 
Dunn was provided an opportunity to stand before the House and 
Senate to address the needs of families and children in and around 
Baton Rouge.

In the last school year (2013-2014), the mobile unit served 14 schools 
and 191 children with the East Baton Rouge Parish School System.

Follow us

- Warrick Dunn Charities
- Betty’s Hope

@WDCharities
@BettysHopeBR

REVENUES EXPENSES
 REVENUE Amount % of Revenue

 Direct Public Support $ 578,898 79%

 Events $133,454 18%

    Grants                                               $16,000 2%

 TOTAL REVENUE $728,352 100%

 EXPENSES Amount % of Expenses

 Programs 672,275 78%

 General & Administration 139,899 16%

 Fundraising $51,988 6%

 TOTAL EXPENSES $864,162 100%
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Financial highlights reflect our 2013 990.

  In memory of Police Corporal Betty Smothers (1956-1993) 

Remembered with love.

Warrick Dunn Charities and Aaron’s Celebrate A Decade of Philanthrophy

In 1999, the founder of Aaron’s, Inc., Charlie Loudermilk, challenged the 
Aaron’s executive team to create a program that would embody the 
Company’s core philosophy of making dreams come true throughout the 
cities where Aaron’s stores operate.  Aaron’s executives answered the call 
by creating ACORP, Aaron’s Community Outreach Program.  This multi-
faceted giving program exemplifies what the Company is all about – giving 
back to the customers and communities it proudly serves.  Since the birth 
of ACORP, Aaron’s associates have donated thousands of hours of time to 
community service projects in Aaron’s communities across the U.S. and 
more than $10 million in goods and services donations.

Aaron’s has been a longtime supporter of Warrick Dunn Charities 
initiatives and began contributing the furnishings for the Homes for the 
Holidays program in 2003.

“Through this important program, Warrick Dunn Charities is able to 
make a major difference in people’s lives,” says Ronald W. Allen, Aaron’s 
Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer.

Since 1997, the Homes for the Holidays program has rewarded single 
parents, their children and other dependents who have reached the 
American Dream of first-time homeownership in Atlanta, GA, Baltimore, 
MD, Baton Rouge, LA, Dallas, TX, Jacksonville, FL, Tallahassee and  
Tampa, FL.

The 3rd Annual Atlanta Celebrity Golf Classic presented by Bank of America, Inc. was a fun time and great 
fundraiser for Warrick Dunn Charities. Celebrity golfers and volunteers joined Warrick Dunn Charities at the 
Golf Clubof Georgia in Alpharetta. The event raised over $40,000 for WDC programming. Thanks to all who 
participated and gave their time or resources to benefit families and children in need. 

Fun on the Links

WarrickDunnCharities02
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10 YEARS AND COUNTING...

“A commitment to accountability, innovation, excellence and empowerment.”


